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Contract Letters 

The Print Contract Letters option provides the ability to print a salary letter for selected employees.  The letters contain 
the contract, annualized, per diem, hourly, and supplemental earnings from the Appointment Earnings window in 

Employee Payroll Information that fall within the reporting year selected.  This routine provides the ability to print salary 
letters for one or multiple employees, employee statuses, and/or pay profiles, within a selected fiscal year.  Options are 

provided to include/exclude the Employee Agreement, Period Pay Total and/or Disclaimer, and signature.  Additional 

options included allow customization of the text of the Employee Agreement, Employee Confirmation, Period Pay 
Disclaimer, and/or Opening Line.  Account code, benefit, and attendance details can also be optionally included on the 

letter. 
 

NOTE:  If you have projected salaries for a future year but have not yet moved those salaries from Negotiations to 
Payroll and would like to run the letters for that future year, use the Earnings Projection Letters routine on the Reports 

menu in nVision Negotiations.   

 
 

 

Access to Contract Letters 
1. Open the Reports menu tree. 

 
2. Open the Year End Reports menu tree. 

 
3. Click the Contract Letters option. 

 

 

 

The Contract Letter Report window displays. 
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Use this window to select the criteria to be used to generate the salary letters. 
 

1. Use the Fiscal Year drop-down arrow at the top of the window to choose the appropriate fiscal year for the 
letter.  nVision Human Resources will generate letters for earnings from the Appointment Earnings window in 

Employee Payroll Information that falls within the selected fiscal year.   

 
2. Select the employee(s) to be included in the report.  Choose All to report on all employees.  Use the drop-down 

to change the option to Selection; then use the search  to select one or a range of employees. 
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3. Select the pay profile(s) to be included in the report.  Choose All to report on employees in all pay profiles.  

Use the drop-down to change the option to Selection; then use the search  to select one or a range of pay 

profiles. 
 

4. Use the drop-down to choose the appropriate Sort By option: 

     alphabetically by employee name 
     numerically by employee ID number 

     alphabetically by pay profile, then by employee name within each pay profile 
     alphabetically by department, then by employee name within each department 

     alphabetically by check delivery building, then by employee name within each building 

     alphabetically by employee group, then by employee name within each employee group 
 

5. Check the Include Supplemental Appointments box to include earnings from supplemental appointments in 
the letter.  Uncheck the box if the letter should exclude earnings from supplemental appointments. 

 

6. Select the earning(s) to be included in the report.  Choose All to report on all earnings.  Use the drop-down to 

change the option to Selection; then use the search  to select one or a range of earnings. 

 
7. Leave the Combine Appointments box unchecked if earnings from appointments in the same pay profile 

should print on different letters.  Check the box to print earnings from appointments in the same pay profile on 

one letter.  Example:  Employee #1 has 2 appointments – TCH22 (Contract) and TCH22 (Supplemental).  If the 
Combine Appointments box is unchecked, employee #1 will receive TWO Salary letters – one with the Contract 

earning, the other with the supplemental earning.  If the Combine Appointments box is checked, employee #1 
will receive ONE salary letter –with the Contract earning on the first line of the letter and the supplemental 

earning on the second line of the letter. 
 

8. Leave the Include All Fiscal Earnings box unchecked if the letter should only display the earnings that will be 

active based on the Effective Date chosen.  Check the box to print all fiscal earnings regardless of the Effective 
Date entered.  This option is useful for employees who have split or concurrent earnings (i.e., specific earnings 

for the first half of the fiscal year and different earnings for the last half of the fiscal year). 
 

9. Check the Include Primary Email Address box if the employee’s primary email address should be included in 

the letter.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked.  
 

10. Check the Include School Name and Address box if the school name and address should be printed at the 
top of each letter.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 

 

11.  Check the Include Years in District box if the number of years that the employee has worked at the district 
should be displayed on the letter.  The Years in District information is recorded for each employee on the 

Miscellaneous tab under the Personal Information folder in Human Resources Employee Information. 
 

12. Check the Include Hire Date box if the original hire date should be displayed in the top right-hand corner of the 
letter, under the Primary Department.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 

 

13. Check the Name Switch box if the employee name should be displayed as ‘FirstName LastName’.  Leave the 
box unchecked if the employee name should be displayed as ‘LastName, FirstName’. 

 
14. Check the Include Account Details box if the account codes from which the salaries are being paid should be 

displayed on the letter.  Leave the box unchecked if account details should NOT be included on the letter. 

 
15. Check the Use Address Window Print Option box for proper placement of the employee address if letters are 

being mailed in window envelopes.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 
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16. Check the Include Employer FICA/Medi box to display the employer portion of FICA/MEDI on the letter.  
Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 

 
17. Check the Include Retirement box if retirement benefits provided by the employer are to be included on the 

letter.  To calculate the amount of this employee benefit, nVision checks the expense rate information from the 

Retirement System Codes Setup table.  The employer contribution rate associated with the employee’s retirement 
system and tier is then multiplied by the employee’s total entitlement for the selected fiscal year.  The Employer 

Cost will be displayed as a benefit on the letter and will be reflected as part of the employee’s total compensation 
for the selected fiscal year. 

 
18. Check the Include Benefit Details box if the benefit start date, provider, insurance type, coverage type, 

employer portion, employee portion, and total cost (from the Employee Information – Appointment Information – 

Benefits tab) should be displayed on the letter.  The report includes those benefits that are active based on the 
selected Effective Date.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 

 
19. Check the Include Attendance box if the letter should display attendance bank information, including the initial 

balance, annual accrual amount, time used, time donated, and available balance.  Otherwise, leave the box 

unchecked. 
 

20. Use the Notice Date field to enter the date (in MM/DD/YYYY format) that is to be displayed on the letter.  Use 
the drop-down arrow to display the on-line calendar.  This date displays to the left of the school official’s 

signature line. 
 

21. Enter the Effective Date of the letter.  This date displays in the “You are hereby notified” line of the letter and is 

used in conjunction with the Include All Fiscal Earnings and Include Benefit Details settings. 
 

22. Indicate which employee statuses are to be included or excluded.  Check the box that precedes the status(es) 
of the employees to be included.  Leave the box unchecked to exclude employees in a particular status.  Choose 

to include/exclude employees who are Active, Inactive, Temporary, Retired, On-Leave, and/or Pending. 

 
23. Check the Include OT Rate box if the letter should display the employee’s overtime rate of pay.  Note that the 

OT Rate will display for Hourly and Annualized Hourly appointments only.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked.  
 

24. Check the Include Days per Year box if the number of days from the Work Days field on the Appointment 

Earnings tab in Employee Payroll Information should display for all appointment types on the letter.  Otherwise, 
leave the box unchecked. 

 
25. Check the Include Hours per Day box to display the number of hours per day for all appointment types from 

the Hrs Per Day field on the Appointment Earnings tab in Employee Payroll Information.  Otherwise, leave the 
box unchecked. 

 

26. Check the Include Hourly Rate box to display the employee’s hourly rate for all appointment types on the 
letter.  Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 

 
27. Check the Include Daily Rate box to display the employee’s daily rate for all appointment types on the letter.  

Otherwise, leave the box unchecked. 

 
28. Check the Include Print Options Text to display the pay rate and number of check options per year (for 

example, 26.0 checks or 21.0 checks) at the bottom of the letter.  Then set the drop-down to indicate whether 
the employees are paid on a Bi-Weekly or Bi-Monthly basis.  Next indicate the minimum and maximum 

number of checks per year in the Option 1 and Option 2 fields. 
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29. Click the Opening Line tab to specify the information that is to be displayed in the opening line of the letter. 
 

Leave the Use Default Opening Line box checked if the letters should print the system-default opening line 
text. 

Uncheck the Use Default Opening Line box to customize the text of the opening line in the letter.  Then type 

the Opening Line text in the box below.   
NOTE:  After printing your letters and exiting the window, all customized text is saved in nVision. 

 
Next, check the Display box.  Then use the drop-down to choose whether the Pay Profile, if the employee’s 

pay profile description, or Employee Group, if the employee’s employee group description, should display in the 
opening line of the letter.  If neither the Pay Profile nor Employee Group should be displayed, leave the Display 

box unchecked. 

 
Check the Display Position Name box to include the employee’s position name in the opening line of the letter. 

 
30. Click the Employee Agreement tab to specify any employee agreement and confirmation text that is to be 

displayed on the letter.  Entries on this window are optional. 
 

 
 

Check the Include Employee Agreement box if the letters should print an area where the employee agrees to 
the specified earning.  Then customize the Employee Agreement text in the box below. 

 

Customize the salary acceptance text in the Employee Confirmation box. 
 

Check the Display Employee Signature box if a signature line is to be displayed on the letter, providing a 
place for the employee to sign off on the specified earnings and number of checks per year.   

 
NOTE:  After printing your letters and exiting the window, all customized text is saved in nVision. 
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31. Click the Pay Period tab to specify whether pay period totals and disclaimers are to be displayed on the letter. 
 

 
 

Check the Include Pay Period Total box if period pay amounts are to be totaled on the letter. 
 

Check the Include Pay Period for Earning Entries if period pay amounts for each earning line should be 
displayed on the letter. 

 
Check the Include Period Pay Disclaimer box if period pay amount disclaimer text should be displayed on the 

letter.  Then customize the Period Pay Disclaimer text in the box below. 

 
NOTE:  After printing your letters and exiting the window, all customized text is saved in nVision. 
 

32. If using a digitized signature, click the Signature One tab to specify any signature text and the path of the file. 

 

 
 

First check the box to Include Signature Line.   
 

Check the Include Signature Text box if text, such as the title of the district official who is signing the letter, 
should be displayed directly beneath the signature line.  Then enter the Title of the individual who is signing the 

letter in the next field. 
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Check the Include Signature box if using a digitized signature file that contains the name of either the 
Superintendent of Schools or some other official who is authorizing the contents of the letter.  Checking this box 

enables the Location and Password fields.  Use the browse  button to specify the path or location of 

the signature key file.  Then enter the signature password and click . 

 
NOTE:  After printing your letters and exiting the window, all customized text is saved in nVision. 
 

33. If printing two digitized signatures, click the Signature Two tab to specify any signature text and the path of the 

second signature file. 

 

 
 

First check the box to Include Signature Line.   
 

Check the Include Signature Text box if text, such as the title of the district official who is signing the letter, 

should be displayed directly beneath the signature line.  Then enter the Title of the individual who is signing the 
letter in the next field. 

 
Check the Include Signature box if using a digitized signature file that contains the name of either the 

Superintendent of Schools or some other official who is authorizing the contents of the letter.  Checking this box 

enables the Location and Password fields.  Use the browse  button to specify the path or location of 

the signature key file.  Then enter the signature password and click . 
 
NOTE:  After printing your letters and exiting the window, all customized text is saved in nVision. 
 

34. Click  to generate the report. 
 

 

 
The Contract Letters display the information selected and any customized text.  The top of the letter displays the 

employee name, address, employee ID, primary building name, and primary department name.  If an employee has 
multiple earnings, they will be printed in alphabetical order.  The program will automatically print the hourly rate for 

hourly employees and the daily rate for per diem employees.  A sample letter follows: 
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